In the considered method of ion beam diagnostics, information on beam parameters is taken out via fast neutral particles produced in definite quantum states in a specially shaped target before the bending transport line area. The target is formed so that these particles follow the ion velocity in magnitude and in direction with accuracies required for measurements. The beam parameters are determined in a convenient area outside the transport line by means of a compact magnetic analyzer and electrons produced from selective photoionization of the used quantum state of the fast neutral particles. The realization of such diagnostics in the area of charge-exchange H -+ P injection of meson factory storage ring is considered. 
INTRODUCTION
A charge-exchange method of particle flux control in the modern accelerators and the storage rings is broadly used. By using negative ions at the beginning of a beam transport line and forming charge-exchange targets at various transport line areas a convenient separation of high energy beams can be realized. A charge-exchange process in a target always leads to some flux of fast neutral particles (A") which follow the ion velocity in magnitude (in relative units) and in direction (in rad) with high accuracies. At present various methods of nonperturbative diagnostics on high-energy H -beams, where information on the beam parameters is taken out via the fast H" atoms, are proposed [l-51. The disadvantages of these methods are a long drift distance in time-of-flight measurements of the energy spectrum [2] or the large mass and size characteristics of the magnetic analyzers when the H" detachment to protons is used in the measurements [1,4]. A new method of ion beam diagnostics proposed by the author [6] and considered in this paper allows to avoid these difficulties.
METHOD
For ion beam diagnostics based on the fast neutral particles A" a compact apparatus can be created if information on the ion energy spectrum then is passed to electrons. A maximum accuracy of this transformation can be realized for the neutral particles in a definite quantum state in an optimum shaped photon target. A quantum state, photon polarization and their frequency w in the particle rest frame are chosen so as to achieve a necessary accuracy of the information transfer to the electrons and a required ratio of photdionization probabilities of the used and other quantum states. A kinematic analysis of an electron detachment after the photon absorption by the fast neutral particle A"(n) in the quantum state "n" (photoionization) shows that, depending on the photon polarization, the created electron follows the particle energy (in relative units) and momentum direction with accuracies:
where we use the atomic units (e = me = h = l), E, = Eo/Mo; p and y are relativistic beam parameters, MO and E, are the mass and energy of the neutral particle, w = w,y(l -P . cosq), w, is the photon energy in the laboratory frame, q is the lab. angle between the particle and photon momenta, C is the speed of light, E,, is the photoionization threshold of the quantum state "71". Taking into account a maximum cross section of a photoionization near the threshold E,,, the best accuracy of an information transfer on ion beam parameters to the electrons is achieved for
where Ap, A& are the spreads of the particle (ion) velocities in value and direction, respectively.
As an example, we estimate potentialities of such diagnostics for the H -beam in the area of the chargeexchange injection at meson factories. Usually, for a high ( x 99%) efficiency of the H -+ P transformation carbon foils are used. As a result of the H -destruction the H" atoms ( X 1%) in various quantum states are produced. A relative number of the H" atoms in the quantum state "n" (bo,, n = 1,2,. . .) depends on the H -ion energy, thickness and material of the stripping target electrons produced from a photoionization of the fast neutral particles (see Fig.3 ).
The ion energy spectrum and longitudinal beam emittance measurements are performed according to a scheme (Fig.3a) well known for magnetic analyzers where, instead of a diaphragming slit of the analyzer, a band-type photon target (0) For measuring the transverse emittance in the (X, XI)-plane and the X-profile of the neutral particle flux (and through them of the ion beam in the charge-exchange target area), the band-type photon target is localized within the (Y,Z)-plane and moves in parallel along the X-axis (Fig.3b) . A computer simulation of the influence of boundary fields, inaccuracies in adjusting and manufacturing of the magnetic dipole shows that electron distributions on the detector Del along the Xd-axis are described by the expression
where "a" and "b" are determined only by parameters of the analyzer chosen and can be defined in control experiments by means of a testing electron beam. The ion distribution in the (X, X')-plane can be reconstructed according to the Xd-distributions of the electrons on the detector for controllable characteristics of the photon target (defining a probability of an electron generating) and its position in the space (X). At the same time the functional dependence of the integral electron flux on the detector upon the target position defines the beam profile along the X-axis. For a short time interval (e.g. during a laser pulse) a certain information on the ion distribution over the (X,X')-plane can be obtained by means of several band-type photon targets fixed in space, created and separated from each other along the X-axis by diaphragming a laser radiation. The distance between them (6X) is defined by a condition of the electron distributions overlapping on the detector along the Xd-axis.
The required diagnostics of the above considered Hbeam at the MMFL can be realized during a time of 7 , e 1 s by means of the H"(2s) atoms, pulsed photon target ( x 300 kW/pulse, N&ser) synchronized with the beam and apparatus (see Fig.3 
